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Dear Educator,
We are pleased to present you with the following collection of quality Canadian books, suitable 

for use in your library or classroom. Remember that Top Grade samples come to you free of 

charge; we hope you find titles that are of interest to you, your colleagues, and your students. 

Now in its third year, Top Grade has shared samples of more than two hundred 

Canadian-authored titles with teachers and librarians in all parts of the country. We love 

 hearing from you, and are happy to share the following suggestions, based on your feedback, 

on how to best use Top Grade materials. 

•  Circulate the books among your colleagues for review. Display them in your staffroom, or 

at a professional development day, workshop, or meeting.

•  Plug in your Top Grade USB key, or visit www.publishers.ca/topgrade to download an 

e-version of the Top Grade catalogue. Share the catalogue with your colleagues by email, 

or by using your school or board’s intranet site.

•  Start a Top Grade Reading Club. Invite colleagues or students to review a book, and 

share their feedback with the group. (We love to receive these reviews, and photos of your 

displays, too!)

•  Seek feedback on the books from your colleagues. What books did they use most?

•  Order books you would like to add to your collection from your preferred wholesaler or 

independent bookseller. Visit www.publishers.ca/topgrade to download a list of lo-

cal,  Canadian businesses that are ready to fill your order.  We are pleased that some 

wholesalers will be promoting Top Grade titles at “take away” displays this fall. If you’re 

attending, look out for our logo.

Have something else to add to this list? Please stay in touch via top.grade@canbook.org 

with feedback and address changes. Thanks for your ongoing enthusiasm for and support of 

Top Grade, and Canadian authors, illustrators and publishers.

The Top Grade parTicipaTinG publishers

www.publishers.ca/topgrade

http://www.publishers.ca/topgrade
http://www.publishers.ca/topgrade
mailto:www.publishers.ca/topgrade?subject=query
http://www.publishers.ca/topgrade
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AboriginAl StudieS/lAnguAge ArtS

 Him Standing
Richard Wagamese

When Lucas Smoke learns the Ojibway art of carving from his grand-

father, he proves to be a natural. He can literally make people come 

to life in wood. Then Lucas’s growing reputation attracts a mysterious 

stranger, who offers him a large advance to carve a spirit mask. What 

follows is a race against time and the forces of evil in this supernatural 

thriller.

ORca BOOk PuBLiSHeRS | 9781459801769 | $9.95 | PB | ages 12+ | Grades 8-12 

Language arts | aboriginal Studies | ebook available | Teacher guide available 

also available: The Next Sure Thing by Richard Wagamese

 I Am Algonquin
Rick Revelle

a fascinating story that tells of the traditional algonquin way of life 

long before europeans arrived in North america. it follows the daily 

lives but also the conflicts and sorrows of Mahingan’s tribe.

DuNDuRN | 9781459707184 | $12.99 | PB | ages 13-15 | Grades 8-10 

english | History | ebook available | Teacher guide available 

also available: Jak’s Story by aaron Bell

SociAl StudieS/HiStory/lAnguAge ArtS

 If This Is Freedom
Gloria ann Wesley

If This Is Freedom continues the story of struggle for Loyalist settlers in 

Nova Scotia after the american Revolutionary War. in the black settle-

ment of Birchtown, times are especially hard for the former slaves. 

They face the difficulties of a hardscrabble existence and continued 

discrimination from their white counterparts. This book is a story about 

moral courage and shares history with us in a way that is both honest 

and emotional.

ROSeWay PuBLiSHiNG | 9781552665718 | $19.95 | PB | ages 13-15 | Grades 8-10 

Language arts | History | Social Studies | ebook available 

also available: Chasing Freedom by Gloria ann Wesley

http://orcabook.com/rapid-reads.com/himstanding.html
http://www.orcabook.com
http://digital.orcabook.com/teachersguides-himstanding/1
http://orcabook.com/rapid-reads.com/thenextsurething.html
http://www.dundurn.com/books/i_am_algonquin
http://www.dundurn.com
http://www.dundurn.com/books/jaks_story
http://www.fernwoodpublishing.ca/If-This-Is-Freedom/
http://fernwoodpublishing.ca/series/Roseway-Publishing
http://www.fernwoodpublishing.ca/Chasing-Freedom/
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 Graffiti Knight
karen Bass

after a childhood cut short by World War ii and the harsh strictures of 

Nazi Germany, fifteen-year-old Wilm seeks freedom of expression in a 

city governed by brutal police and oppressive Soviet forces. His graffiti 

successfully embarrasses the police, but it also endangers the people 

Wilm holds dear.

PajaMa PReSS | 9781927485538 | $14.95 | PB | ages 14+ | Grades 9-12 

Family/Parents/Siblings | History/europe | Politics & Government

 Rachel’s Promise
Shelly Sanders

Forced to leave Russia because of the continuing attacks on jews, 

Rachel flees to Shanghai to find refuge. Sergei, a christian, is able to 

stay behind, but is caught up in revolutionary violence. Book two in 

The Rachel Trilogy.

SecOND STORy PReSS | 9781927583142 | $12.95 | PB | ages 15-17 | Grades 10-12 

Language arts | History | ebook available | Teacher guide available 

also available: Shanghai Escape by kathy kacer

  How Happy Became Homosexual  
and Other Mysterious Semantic Shifts
Howard Richler

Howard Richler educates and entertains us while explaining how 

words such as “nice” and “gay” have changed meanings. Surprisingly, 

we discover that even many of our nouns and verbs have been in a 

constant state of flux. So whether you are gay (happy), gay (homo-

sexual) or a melancholy heterosexual, Richler will lead you into a 

word-world of entertaining change.

RONSDaLe PReSS | 9781553802303 | $19.95 | PB | ages 16+ | Grades 11-12 

Language arts/Linguistics | Social Studies | ebook available 

also available: Take My Words: A Wordaholic’s Guide to the English Language by Howard Richler

http://www.pajamapress.ca/books.html
http://www.pajamapress.ca
http://secondstorypress.ca/books/289-rachel-s-promise
http://secondstorypress.ca
http://secondstorypress.ca/resources
http://secondstorypress.ca/books/287-shanghai-escape
http://ronsdalepress.com/all-books/how-happy
http://ronsdalepress.com/all-books/how-happy
http://ronsdalepress.com
http://ronsdalepress.com/books/take-my-words
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engliSH/lAnguAge ArtS

 Until Today
Pam Fluttert

kat is alone with a secret she doesn’t want to keep, but can’t risk tell-

ing. a victim of sexual abuse, the only place she shares her story is in 

her journal. When the journal goes missing, it may be her chance to go 

from victim to survivor.

SecOND STORy PReSS | 9781927583166 | $12.95 | PB | ages 13-15 | Grades 9-10 

Language arts | character education | Self esteem | ebook available 

Teacher guide available | also available: The Color of Silence by Liane Shaw

 Dying to Go Viral
Sylvia McNicoll

a skateboarding accident claims 14-year-old jade’s life when she 

skitches (hitches herself to a car) in order to appear on youTube. 

Begging for the chance to return to earth if only to improve relations 

between her brother and father, jade is granted a one week do-over. 

But after discovering a love for life that she’s never known, will she be 

able to let go? Or will she try to cheat fate?

FiTzHeNRy & WHiTeSiDe | 9781554552719 | $12.95 | PB | ages 13-15 | Grades 8-10 

Language arts | Family Studies | ebook available 

also available: Last Chance for Paris by Sylvia McNicoll

 The Throne
Beth Goobie

Meredith is determined to make her mark as she starts Grade 10, 

claiming the “cool” seat in home room. But that decision brings her 

unwanted attention from the school’s “kingpin of the underworld” and 

her new enemy is capable of holding a grudge. Should she just back 

away? With the help of her best friends, she will have to find a way to 

stand up for herself and survive high school with her dignity intact.

ReD DeeR PReSS | 9780889954960 | $12.95 | PB | ages 15-17 | Grades 10-12 

Language arts | Family Studies | Sociology | ebook available 

also available: Born Ugly by Beth Goobie

http://secondstorypress.ca/books/284-until-today
http://secondstorypress.ca
http://secondstorypress.ca/resources
http://secondstorypress.ca/books/281-the-color-of-silence
http://www.fitzhenry.ca
http://www.fitzhenry.ca/detail.aspx%3FID%3D10080
http://www.reddeerpress.com/list/list_teen_fiction.htm
http://www.reddeerpress.com
http://www.reddeerpress.com/list/list_teen_fiction.htm
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engliSH/lAnguAge ArtS

 Tagged
eric Walters

The city is cracking down on graffiti and guerilla art. But Oswald, 

masquerading as a graffiti artist known as The Wiz, is fighting back—

by painting elaborate murals in public places and planting art in the 

galleries. as the fight escalates and the stakes become higher, Oswald 

gets in deeper than he meant to and needs to rely on his friends to get 

him out of his latest mess.

ORca BOOk PuBLiSHeRS | 9781459801677 | $9.95 | PB | ages 12+ | Grades 8-12 

Language arts | ebook available | Teacher guide available 

also available: Special Edward by eric Walters

 The New Normal
ashley Little

Tamar Robinson knows a lot about loss—more than any teenager 

should. Her younger sisters are dead, her parents are adrift in a sea 

of grief, and now Tamar is losing her hair. Nevertheless, she navigates 

her rocky life as best she can, not always with grace, but with her 

own brand of twisted humor. What Tamar lacks in tact (and hair), she 

makes up for in sheer tenacity.

ORca BOOk PuBLiSHeRS | 9781459800748 | $12.95 | PB | ages 12+ | Grades 8-12

Language arts | ebook available

 Lives of Magic
Lucy Leiderman

Seventeen-year-old Gwen discovers that she is the reincarnation of an 

ancient celtic warrior and magician. She must reacquire her powers 

and memories to take on in the modern world three of her deadliest 

enemies from the past, or the world is doomed.

DuNDuRN | 9781459708464 | $12.99 | PB | ages 13-15 | Grades 8-10 

english | History | ebook available | Teacher guide available  

also available: The Emerald Key by christopher Dinsdale

www.orcabook.com/productdetails.cfm%3FPC%3D1094
http://www.orcabook.com
http://digital.orcabook.com/teachersguides-tagged/1
http://www.orcabook.com/productdetails.cfm%3FSKU%3Do961
www.orcabook.com/productdetails.cfm%3FPC%3D1086
http://www.orcabook.com
http://www.dundurn.com/books/lives_magic
http://www.dundurn.com
http://www.dundurn.com/books/emerald_key
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 The Rule of Thirds
chantel Guertin

a fresh voice in ya fiction brings a charming heroine to life in this 

series debut. Sixteen-year-old Pippa Greene’s lifelong dream is to be 

a fashion photographer. But last spring things changed, and Pippa’s 

junior year proves to have many challenges. a big photo competition 

is weeks away, and Pippa must navigate friendship, two love interests, 

and a volunteer placement at the hospital she never wanted to set foot 

in again.

ecW PReSS | 9781770411593 | $9.95 | PB | ages 13-16 | Grades 8-11 

Language arts | ebook available | also available: The Lake and the Library by S.M. Beiko

 TT: Full Throttle
Nicole Winters

Scott has one dream — to fulfill his late father’s dream of racing in the 

isle of Man Tourist Trophy Race, the most dangerous and prestigious 

motorcycle race in the world. in order to make it, Scott and his pit crew 

will have to race to qualify and travel from Bc to the island in the irish 

Sea. along the way, the rookie crew discover what it means to be there 

for one another.

jaMeS LORiMeR & cOMPaNy

9781459405165 | $12.95 | PB | ages 13+ | Grades 8-12 

Language arts | Sports (Motorcycle Racing) | ebook available 

also available: SAR: Powderhounds by Heather kellerhals-Stewart

 Big Air
Lorna Schultz Nicholson

aboriginal snowboarder jax has it made. He’s in his last year at Po-

dium, an elite high school for athletes, and he’s got a sponsorship from 

a big snowboarding company in the bag. Suddenly jax’s older brother 

turns up in calgary unexpectedly, and then the police come asking jax 

questions about a break-in. jax wants to help his brother, but will it 

cost him his professional snowboarding career?

jaMeS LORiMeR & cOMPaNy | 9781459405318 | $9.95 | PB | ages 13+ | Grades 8-12 

Language arts | Sports (Snowboarding) | ebook available 

also available: Forward Pass by Lorna Schultz Nicholson

http://www.ecwpress.com/books/rule-thirds
http://www.ecwpress.com
http://www.ecwpress.com/lake
http://www.lorimer.ca/childrens/Book/2548/TT-Full-Throttle.html
http://www.lorimer.ca
http://www.lorimer.ca/childrens/Book/2551/SAR-Powderhounds.html
http://www.lorimer.ca/childrens/Book/2567/Big-Air.html
http://www.lorimer.ca
http://www.lorimer.ca/childrens/Book/2496/Forward-Pass.html
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Participating Publishers

DuNDuRN
www.dundurn.com

ecW PReSS

www.ecwpress.com

FiTzHeNRy & WHiTeSiDe
www.fitzhenry.ca

jaMeS LORiMeR & cOMPaNy
www.lorimer.ca

ORca BOOk PuBLiSHeRS
www.orcabook.com

PajaMa PReSS
www.pajamapress.ca

ReD DeeR PReSS
www.reddeerpress.com

RONSDaLe PReSS
www.ronsdalepress.com

ROSeWay PuBLiSHiNG
www.fernwoodpublishing.ca/series/Roseway-Publishing

SecOND STORy PReSS
www.secondstorypress.ca

http://www.dundurn.com
http://www.ecwpress.com
http://www.fitzhenry.ca
http://www.lorimer.ca
http://www.orcabook.com
http://www.pajamapress.ca
http://www.reddeerpress.com
http://www.ronsdalepress.com
http://www.fernwoodpublishing.ca/series/Roseway-Publishing
http://www.secondstorypress.ca
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Find your next great 
Canadian read at 49thShelf.com 

65,000+ titles | New releases each week | Book lists 
Original editorial | Reader ratings and reviews

New library services for 2013: Reader advisory service | 
Librarian review archives | Annotations for reading levels

and curriculum links | Advanced search features

Special registration for librarians and educators:
49thshelf.com/librarians 



TOP GRADE: CanLit for the Classroom
174 Spadina ave., Suite 306

Toronto, ON M5T 2c2
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  Ontario Media Development corporation


